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Benjamin Altschul, Pastor of Great Among The
Nations Christian Ministry, Releases Multilingual
Inspirational Video, Raising Effective Communication
Among Nations
“The Great Awakening with Pastor Bent Altschul of Great Among The
Nations” video is now available in English, French, Spanish, and German
languages depicting Pastor Altschul’s riveting life’s story and international
dynamic ministry agenda.
LOS ANGELES, California, USA March 31, 2015 /Christian Newswire/ -- For
over thirty years, Pastor Bent (Benjamin) Altschul has stood tirelessly and
valiantly in his divine calling of service to Gods’ people, both “in and out of
season.” By broadcasting his extraordinary life’s experiences of multiple Godgiven miracles, audiences are uplifted and encouraged.
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The video demonstrates Pastor Altschul’s
ministry in action in the United States and in
fifteen European countries during recent
evangelical events. His video presentation
includes “Prophetic Teaching in Austria;”
“Healing and Restoration in Germany, United
States and Mexico;” “Prophecy Symposiums in
Austria;” “ Pastors Renewals in Belgium;” and
“Leaders’ Event Planning in Sweden, Czech
Republic, Poland, Germany and Denmark.”

The video illuminates his extraordinary
background; emigrating from Denmark to America as a young adult, turning $100
into millions by building a successful college textbook publishing house, until
1984 called by God for world ministry.
Pastor Altschul addresses the Biblical Jesus and the audiences receive the Holy
Spirit as they open their hearts to the teaching and their healing. Pastor Altschul
is not ‘just another preacher on the block,’ according to Rabbi Dr. Stuart
Dauermann, radio talk show host, and scholar in residence at the MJTI

Jerusalem Center in Israel. “Pastor Altschul does not attract attention to himself;
he speaks softly and God shows up!”
For more information about Pastor Altschul and his ministry, see his website
www.gatn.org.

